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To get the Beat MANTELandBHO? MIBBOBS at lowest rates go to
207 Union Street.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

HANGING LAMPS.little incidents bearing upon the matter 
which are being investigated and a few 
days ought to eee some definite conclu
sion reached. The Commercial is* very 
much pleased to see such urgent 
measures taken to bring the target 
shooters promptly to account.

Temperance Visit.—Mariners and Me
chanics’ division, S. ofT., paid a fratern
al visit last evening to Al- 

The programme 
welcome

THE ATTEMPTED TRAIN BOBBERY.OF DRAMATIC INTEREST.the beautiful teachings of Christ when in 
a visible form he was known on earth.
We seldom hear such sermons in I Rachel Booth Still Leads In the In-
these later years: charity, the most *cnne ^oeteet*. n .

. liVoftfhnmon atfriVmtM forbids the The frontispiece in last weeks lira- Bangor Commercial.
’ . f ,av t0 day either in matic News is a portrait of Rose Baudet, Last night sheriff Wm. F. Reed de-

“artUt named 8am- ïÆ-

far more spiritual, far better ’n accord uei M » . » s Heald of the Maine Central, of whose
with the cachings of Chmt to attntote Lmian Rowleyi an actress of classic ®re” J’he didnot before know. The 

to him those higher qualities °f ™^7|roles wiU star next season in a new play, [w0 offioe„ went to Enfield where they 
and goodness which oni earth we som now being written for her by Grattan foond station Agent S. F. Craft who dê-
times dream of hut winch Domnelly, of Philadelphia. tailed his story to them at length. The
far above the reach of fallible man. * * * a flt Enfield
We cannot see why the dogmas of a less ,The Louisianian” will receive its first ™e° 8U8JS?Ld aftemoon 
enlightened and less Christian age production at tbe Madison Square tbea- 8“t'0””° * oftbem one described
should be retained under the sun of tre ^ew York, to-day. Frank Lander ^ a negro and the other as a white man 
this nineteenth century, and especially will piay the roll of Captain Dumoud- and they hung about the station for a 
so since few preachers would care to de- viUe B y0ong Creole officer. long time with apparently business.
clare their adherence to them either in * » * ‘̂^ehow^ffight the nê|?ô

•'Trust” a new conventional drama in ^ ‘he men ^owedjgh^the gr _

four acts by Horace C. W. Newte was . Pg0 railroad man’s life. He did not, 
produced at Ladbrooke Hall, London however, carry ont his threats, but after 
Eng. on the 30th of April last considerable growling the men went

It looks as if prohibition would at no I * * * , ^TheT returned several hours later and
distant date become the most important A new four act romantic drama tlJ^tio‘ agent saw them just before 
political issue of tbe day. The advocates by Sutton Vane entitled “ Vengeant» is dark anting ona pile feeder logs above 
of prohibition are active and energetic mine" was produced at Cheltenham, Eng. the de^t This w^the^las^v.ewh^ 
and its opponents seem to be to a large on 29 April ult^ # . |^m them later and most emphatically.

A Dll Ifi extent quiescent, or resting in fancied , new farcicai Comedy by F. C. Philips Tbe officers learned at Enfield thisAyers PHIS, security. The View, of the Gsesmt in ^ ‘FendaU was produced at the '^^MsX^t
raarsETO it * regard to this question are well Criterlon tbeatre, London, Eng. on the ®j„ht and ^ere moving towards Old

AYBB * CO., Lowell, Mass, known, but few of our contemporaries I ̂  ^ A .j xt Is in three acts and en- Town. They therefore decided to return
seem to have the courage to oppose the .. Husband and Wife." to Old Town on Conductor Haggerty s

___________________________ __________ demands of those who a* that the sale 11 ... freight train, “d nedt. NamferWa
THF FVFNINIÎ GAZ-ETTE of K?”01 a^aU ilie§f1 b^tR “Niobe" the new comedy by Harry ^‘"^fboaîding the 'train, kept a ! COUS.. BRONCnlTI8,oON^g; !
I Ht LltltmU uAgti I I t parliament. Yesterday Hon. Geo. E. paniton recently scored a big success m close watch along the road. MmwirT.ir o..siimiik. ,

I. nnhlished every evening (Sunday .mwted) st | Foster was waited upon in Afcard to this | phiudfllnhi^ At Costigan he alighted and saw two BIMTT rhbumatisw, or gout.
No. 21 Canterborr atrest, by question by a large delegation of pro- » « » men skulking belnna some of the Ibm | _ ____ ^ '

JOHN A. BOWES. hibitionists. The spokesmen of the deleg- Miss Miriam O'Leary's benefit at the rog6.Hmsu^icionewere mutely , ;
for th. GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Ln,ir.n), ation were jj,. Brethonr, for the Metho- Boston Museum last Saturday night was ^^^gt^afor them UndfT an **** .

SUBSCRIPTIONS. diet general conference ; Bev. W. D. J a great success in everyway. The play o]d building his game was found in hid-
Tb. Braienro air.TT. wiH b. delivered to m Morrison of Orangedale, and Walter waa "The Octoroon” and the beneficiary ing and he lost no time in gafoerinj

Kffi&ïfS: J°h° y Paul of Montreal spoke for the Preeby- pteyed "Zoe” most cleverly. ‘ttotîn
ONB MONTH......................................... « terian body ; Mr. Lamb was the delegate » * * , Qn thé way to this city they were
THREE MONTHS.................................................~ of the Congregationalists; Mr. Bowers, M. “The Wolves of New York was on at Uoned cloaeiy but disclaimed ail
8E.52?™8............................................... *'«o ( P.. for the Disciples of Christ ; J. K.|the Boston theatre last weektoiood $nowledge of the attack on tire train.

Stewart for the Sons of Temperance ; business and will run until further no ^^»eynever beariof^tafore. 

payabU ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. Adjutant Walter for the Salvation Army; tioe. * * « effing in a party but said the othersjour
-------------------- -------- ------------------------------ M. Lawless and two others for the Tem- Thomneon in "The Daxsler” is in number, they had left behind m New

'jzttttrs «ssra’tiKrs sSr*-—*-8—
under the head» of Lost, For Sale, lo Let, Methodists. * * * nonds exactly with that of some cbarac-
Foxmd, and Want», for 10 CENTS rack in- What o^rnd at the interview is thus E. & Willard*.the English actor closed ^ Beea ateng the line of the road the
terHon or 60 CENTS a vxet, payable reputed by the staff correspondent of his engagement in "The Middleman” at d^ of the shooting.
ALWAŸSIN ADVANC*. | tbe Snn at Ottawa:- the Tremont theatre, Boston, last week. ^She^iff reached her^ ^ ^ ^

_ , , „ mi ,-,1, ,-r arnt ! The delegation was met by Hon. * * * iail bv a Commercial reporter. BothGeneral advertmng $1 . Messrs. Bowell and Foster. The minis- A novelty in farce comedy, called Jwere ghort in stature bnt the colored
insertion, and 26 cent* an inch for continu- (er of cu8tom8 replied briefly, stating Hornets nest” was on at the man was the heavier. He gave his name
Otions. Contracts by the year at SauonabU that the cabinet was deeply impnased on the 26th. Inst- as Sam JnUan, of Halifax, while that of

with the magnitude of the question. Globe theatre, Boston, on vue __ , fellow waB George Orman, and
*aU‘- The government had to consider not It was produced under the manage- Jhe remaiDB of a letter found on Julian

only the enactment of the law but the ment 0f Mr. John Stetson. showed that his companion had lately
greater qaestion of carrying it out when * * » either resided or tarried for eome time at

, it should be passed. He would bring ___. . „ „n,i «The Smith’s Cove, Digby oounty, N. 8.
For the Latest Telegraphic News the arguments and representations ad- The School for Scandal, Both of the men bailed from that

look on the First Page. vanced today to tbe attention of his col- Taming of the Shrew, are being, given vince and were ragged, dirty and
_____________________ leagues. at tbe Hollis theatre, Boston, by the extremely indifferent when questioned
-------------- - Hon. Mr. Foster spoke an greater . New York comnany about their arrest Julian does notthe MUCH OF LIBERALISM IN NOVI I length with great freedom and frankness. f aguBtl“ DT7 r^han nlsvs "L^dy seem to be a negro. He is very dark

crnrii He waa not one of the men who under-1 this week. Miss Reban plays y b t his ^air is straight and black. On
valued the petitions presented. Evenl Teazle” and “Katherine.” his person was found concealed a large

We showed yesterday and on Tuesday if a large number of the aignerswere * * • knife, not unlike a butcher knife, and it
the extreme absurdity of the Telegraph’s J^dlSalvirn is P^^be ”

claim that Liberalism was marching Ljon jn ^hichall people were interested 1 Three Guardsmen attire Opera » "What are you two men hero for?”
onward in Now Brunswick, and proved and in regard to which all persons of In- Boston, this week. He is said to be ful- wM Mked Jalian.
onr position by the figures of 1880 and of telligence had a right to be heard. fiUing the promise of his earlier per- « We don't know." he replied very cool-
onr posnion uy vu g Mr. Foster then pointed out some of the F ,v .«They say that there was a tram
1891, and also by the immense popular I ffiraUies ^ ^ m0t while he recog-1 fomances. „ . » robbed the other night and they grabbed
majority given to the Conservative nizcd ttiat the gain to ocmntry would p .y of May Yohe, a very attrac- ns for it, bnt we don’t know about it and,
candidates at the recent election. But overcome loee of revenue if prohibition rortrai y » . » besides, we wasn’t in that part of the

claim of the silly Telegraph that were adopted, he wanted the people be- live lady of the U. and I. company , of « • They mnet think we got nerve,
the ciarm of tt« ainy leiegrapn (ore him to understand that the «nonet w. H. Harris, of the Nickel Plate Circus f to stop a train and fire into it
Liberalism is marching on was n 11 aeyen and a half millions would f . ^ ^ comedian, Frank Daniels, Then we hain’t got no gun. Some say
confined to New Brunswick but extend- have to be provided. The money ' g . the Philadelphia banjo there were three of the men, some four
ed to Nova Scotia also. To prove the could be raised by a direct “ in week-a and some five I don’t see how they can
aheordity of this claim it is only nee tax, but he hoped that the people manufacturer, appear in last weeks H
absn y . th ^ of Canada understood that prohibition Dramatic News- 1 Orman, in the meantime, was looking
ceaary to show the result of the general l meant direct taxation, or some^ form of I ... at his feet emiling. In response to an «--.AJ, mum TJlfo T.tWlP
elections, in 1882 and in 1891. In 1882 new taxation to this extent It was de-1 Dan gy,]- bae g0ne to hie farm in the inquiry he said that he had been in this AJlJ 6, AJl/UK
the Liberals elected 8 members in Nova sirable that the people should know ex- m6antsiM f* the summer. Hie part of the country before» which- seems
Scotia and tbe Conservatives 13 members. ! “‘'^Ven ^Zld^foUxtreg^r will begin at the

In 1891 the Liberals elected only B mem- lnd be ^nforced> Tbe delegation had GrandOpHrabonee, New York, the last ^an hadserred in the oouety jLh Of. dHCl My8 Wÿ'
bere while the Conservatives elected 16 that a prohibition law be paseed ^ August man said that he waa here last summer
members; thus the Conservative majority at an early day. Mr. Jamieson e reeolo- * * * and worked in the saw mills et Veane.
in that Province rose ^om B in 1882 to tfon ^^m^te^UMhomH ^ Darenport, «y. the New. £e ta .pretty tough
II in 1891. The Conservatives in l”! it êonld be the doty at the government played the banner week crf the reMon .t ^‘t\^,ar^Jfaway.
gained four seat», vis. Annapolis, to ,„bmit a messnre this session. This tbe Cotambi* theatre, Chicago, last The men claim that last Saturday or
Antigonish, Lunenburg and Shelbome delegation seemed to he willing to give week Tbe receipts were twelve thon- Sunday they, with their companions,
that were carried by the Liberals in 1882. breathing time enough to allow the donare were “fired” from a freight train not for
Uiat were cameo Dym . government and parlement to provide sand dollars. # , , from McAdam, N. B. There these two
The Liberals m 1891 gained bnt one seat, sfayg and means and to „. w-„Uv Affkir” received its initial left the others, whom they describe ae 
Kings, that was held by the Conserva- dridt a workablc measure. The matter A Knotty Affaa , fellows from lè to 21 years old, or a few
tives in 1882. Bnt it is when we come would be much simpler if the govern- production at the Park (N. X.) tneaire, ^ younger than themselves, and
to majorities that the character of the ment could know exactly whether the ^ tbe 18th tost, and it was an emphat- Joarney^j in this direction. Monday
to majontie becomes most people of the country really desired pro- ; .access. night when the train wss attacked they
Liberal march since 1882 becomes m06t Bibftion at the present time with all that lc,acc* areert they were sleeping in a saw mill
apparent. In Colchester the Conserva- tbe measure implied in the way of new . * , ... . hna below Vanceboro. As they are known
live moiority was 432 in 1882, in 1891 it taxation. There were two ways to con- Annie Pixley in Kate did large hue to baye 8l6pt ]ast night in a deserted 
waa 803 In Cape Breton the Conserva- enlt the popular will. One was to iaeu at the 14th street theatre N. Y., bouBe between Coetigao and Greenbush 
was 803. pe t submit the question to the people by , ( k Mr. Joseph Brennan who is they must have made very rapid time
live majority roee from 113 In lssj to appeabng to the conntry in the British w „«mherofMr Hark- down that line.
665 in 1891. In Halifax the Conserva- wayi placing a pledged prohibitionist in remembered sa a membe . Sheriff Beed and Detective Heald are
live majority in 1882 was 66; in 1891 it each constituency. Another way, not in’s company of last summer Iswitti miss atiu working on tbe case and: hope to 

1013 The following official return nsnally employed in the British empire, pjxiey and is mentioaed for his careful capture thetrest of the men. From a re- 
waelMS. ThefoUow.ng om=a, rei hot u^ed in many other countries, was to J from Old Town they her
of the majorities in Nova Scotia at the I „ the peopie 0n this question by a -1or # « * lieve that one of them has been arrested
recent election will serve to show tbe I plebescito. Much could be stid in ^ K. Higgin’s new play entitled “Kid- in Old Town by Marshal Gâtes. Sheriff 
“onward” march of Liberaliem : favor of this course. He woukl nottoday „ produced at the Peoples Reed does not know what to think about

,om state what his own course would be nappea was prw . the case. It seems incredible to him
majorities 1891. when the question came up in the theatre N. Y. last week and the building tWb tramps should be the pnnci- <

Liberal- Conserv- house but he would promise to fully ex- wag crowded on the occasion. It is A pals in that kina of an exploit Whether I 
at,ve17o I plain his position in parliament before ^ ^ becan perfect a case against them re- |

997 he should give his vote. ™ * * * mains to be seen, but he will investigate
The Sea King opera made its sec- it fully and thinks that th*flr should be 

ond visit to amnnsti last week and
was a success. Elsie Warren an exceed- a^ not credited by the Sheriff, 
ingly fosemating-woman Bang the role of A peculiar circumstance in connection 
Dolores admirably.” with this matter was reported by the

police today. Early this morning two 
men with their clothes soaking wet | 
walked across the drawbridge "from the 
Exchange street aide and en Weed a cloth
ing store. They first purchased a valise 
and one of them, a quick glance havijjg 
satisfied him'that he was unobserved, - 
took from around his waist a belt in 
which were two revolvers and slipped it 
into the valise. They then negotiated 
for new suits and when the clerk re-, 
marked upon the wetness of their clothes 
one of them said : .

“Well, we ought to be wet when we 
have walked in the rain all night.”

Concluding their purchases they went 
out and continued on their way. As 
soon as the police learned of the affair 
they secured descriptions and have 
since been looking for tbe twain but 
without success and it is possible that 
they left on some of the roads leading 
out of the city. . , .

There are today a thousand and one

\i Ayer3s Pills The Arrest of Two Men, Apparently 
Tramps—Some Particulars of Their

i G0RBELL ART STORE,A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #2.50 
each, atREAD!Wanderings.Excel all others as a family medicine. They

tne stomach, liver, and bowels, ana
to its normal function, tor use 

abroad, on land or sea,

Telephone 469.

HicywE’s
PUBNITUEB WABBBOOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

started for thatand
\every organ 

either at he 
these Pills

omc or bion division, 
comprised
to the visitors by Dr. H. C. Wetmore, W.
P. of Albion, and reply by Mr. Scott, W.
P. of Mariners and Mechanics’, vocal 
duet by MisseeSefc*hui«Conley; speech 
by R. A. Payne;solS^K*Hes Woods; 
speech by. Mr. SeedM’rsong by Miss 
Urqubart; speech by Aid. Lewis; solo 
and chores bykksbe Crandall, Palmer 
and Urqubart; voeal trio by Misses 
Crandall and Urquhari AM Bro. LeB. __________
Robertson ; speech by E. H- McAlpine ; SHUNGRILL COAL, u Aurora, 
song by T. 8. HaU; songs by Bros. Kearns 
and Woods ;solo by fa»BL Robertson,ami 
a song by Miss Woods. _____ _

address of FRED BUCKAOAR'S CROCKERY STORE,Are the Best.
“AVer’s Pills have been used in my fam'ly 

for over thirty yearn. We find them an ex-

STo™rTMr^->2-P5
Comly, Row Landing P. O., W. Feliciana
1 have^been In this country eight years, 
and, during all this time, neither I. nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Pills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
know how to get along without them. — 
A. W. soderberg, Lowell. Mass.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cathartic Pills as a

166 IJmion Street.
We »„ now sbfWlas for Sprtoe Sole. » Splendid Une of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood*;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in

DINING CHAIRS,CANESEATCHAIRSandROCRING CHAIRS;

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.

J. Ac J. I>- HOWE-

MANUFACTURERS.COAL.
DOOMS, BAriHMft, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

Walnut, OakCOAL!
Landing:

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
City Bond.

public or in private conversation. To Arrive :
UAID GOAL, ex Erie and others.

Family Medicine S. R. FOSTER & SON,PROHIBITION IN PNFLIMENT. Old Mines Sydney,exBeetrice Moines
PRICES LOW.
R. P. <V W. F. STARR,

49 Snulhe St. 74 Prince Wm. St- ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.ïïnaœe
Bloomington, Ind.

“Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured me of 
severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer ” — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown, 
Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF

»2T, U the beet ]
WIBB, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
iM SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SSOENAILS, HUNGARIAN NALLS àc.
HT. JOHN. S. B.

NAILSTWO X'OenereU," to,cr«‘ • 
nuke said, “who OLD MINE SYDNEY.THHTO

tike /ewesl NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND- AMERICAN

TO Now landing ex “Pioneer, from Sydney, sow 
tons fresh mined, screened,

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL.
The only Old Mine Sydney in the market. For 
sale by
K, P, McGIVBRN, No. 9. North Wharf

REMEMBER. —>•
Ï^ZlJeZZZïLaie. of the best lie- 

of OOTGHSj «

Established

.7. HARRIS & CO.
Paradjae Bow, Portland, St. Joim.1 Fill6 Soft 3HCl

*EWBRtiNSÜCK F0U8DRY
—AND—

Railway Car Work»,

Dr. J. O
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

HARD COAL
Flexible Stiff Hats.Foundry and Stove Sizes,

landing ex achr "Energy.”

ALSOMANUFACTURERS OF
Railway Oars of Every Description,
"P1AKLK88” STUB TTtiS,

Old Mines Sydney now dne.
!! TELEPHONE 329. PRICES LOW.

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
< LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

815EESE* CHILLED OAR WHEELS.
t

Steam Engines and Mill Ha-1
ohiBery

Portland Rolling MiU,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

MORRISON & LAWL0R,
Cor. Smythe and Union 8ta.

COAL.Téléphoné 114.Lace Curtains
Cleansed or Dyed

Telephone 114.

Sto3‘E^ne^

“dhad SIMEON JOJN Jdio,
aêfffi1mad! JSSÊpitRED,

BSS-“ BREWER.

Soft Coal Landing.
ex‘‘Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons «OWBIE COAX.
For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BTTSBY,
81,83 and 88 Water 8t.

500 TONS BABB COAL hoarlr expected 
to arrive, in all sises.

t**y deslro- Color.about noon

A SPECIALITY HADE OF

Cream or Eeru Shades
Which we warn*» not to fade.

78c. per pair.

!
ST. JOHN. N. B.,THURSDAY. MAY 28,1891.

f
IDyeing 

Cleansing- - 8C(toOOc “
l<l

1-

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, Gill

""•ss™ BOTTLEDALE l PORTER.JOHN28 to 34 Waterloo St.

and 62 and 64 Oranville St, Halifax, N.S. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
TheLargert Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

«T. sudisteut kaye,
1 GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jerdlne’H Building, Prince Wm. St..Saint John, N. B.

SL David,SL. St. John,N. B.

HARNESS, HARNESS. Wm. WEATHERHEAU,A fnll.stock, made of the Best Materials.-=Alte=-

Exciting Story
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDING, HACK,
------------ AND—r—

LIVSET STABLE.

HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS,
A. G. BOWES A CO.,All etock, Carriages, Harness, &c.Naw. Q Q R A 

Horses first-class; Hones suitsble for 
Ladies’ driving. We ester to the best 
patronage ;|n the dtp..

THU IMS REASONABLE.
-------------------------------- ---------- 1------- -------“I VYe have started the Soda Water

TheLtrgeet and Most Complete season of 1891 with onr usual fine sssort-
.*1 ment of Fuse Faun Bxaura; also Choco- 
11J late. Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Fhoe- 

Tphates, etc.

the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY, wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Flufribing,
.Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 

Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 

Repaired, or Stored on our 

premises.

=WATER.887 UNION W-
: SPECIAL MTS.*

UMPIRES, WE HAVE THE FINEST P’t'

in the Maritime Provinces,
White Enamelled Letters j P ARK ER BROS.,

MARKET SQUARE.

STOCK of CLOTHES
----- —BY--------- IN THB CITY

and are offering Special Inducements in car ----FOB WINDOWS.-----

înren letter i2 ers
1 & t. t “

JULIEN GORDON,
Custom Department., LAURANCE

SPECTACLES

Author of "A Diplomat’s Diary.” "A Suooessfal 
Man.” Ac. T r.:’-We guarantee a perfect flt and Amt-claw 

workmanship. A
Bead the First Chapter in 

the GAZETTE
OUR STOCK c5 {5 do. do. 48

6 do. do. 50 are tne only met 
I cam see proper
ly with.

%-------OF------- Larger Sizxs, Special Rates.

D. M. RING, 
Sign and Show Card Painter,

69 QUEEN STREET.
The above Enamelled Cement is of English 

make and controlled solely by me» liters 
L with it need no strapping with -nlaeter to 

keep them from slipping on a glass surface. 
Warranted not to drop off.

Letters sad Cement tiupped to any place in the 
Provinces.

MONDAY EVENING, Ready-Made Clothing
MAY 25TH. “ ih”8Tric:.edeTSrÆ^*nd the

_ A FULL MM OF

O Cents’ Furnishings.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

jsWAll work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

3 MENDELSSOHN & 
r EVANS BEOS.’ REPAIES A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.

21 Canterbury St„ St. John, N.B.,

W. C. Rudman Allan’s

R CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST 81. JOHN.PIANOS Telephoned#.

A LABOE STOCK OF
Annapolis.................................
Antigonish..............................
Colchester.................................
Cumberland.............................

Guysboro...
Halifax........
Hants.........................
Inverness..................
Kings.........................
Lunenburg...............
Pictou.........................
Queens......................
Richmond.................
Shelburne................
Victoria......«...........
Yarmouth................

EDGECOMBE !kos=?T£Eâ£K's-TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

T.Youngclaus
GUNSUBPASSgn IN

Twne, Tourli and 
Durability.

A large Stock to eelect from. 
pSifiES LOW. "

BOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A80S

GREAT»™HOME MD ITS INFLUENCE.840
065 A"’73 N........ According to an opinion that comes to

•••••• us from Washington, an American
1101 after aiding in tffis country for a per- 

310 iod of thirty years continuously, ceases
........ to be a citizen of the United States, and

as such residence is not sufficient to 
/57 make him a British subject, he be- 

187 comes a man without a country 
19 as much as was the hero of one of E. E. 
52 Hale’s most graphic stories which was

........ published many years since. Few
Totals......................... 990 5,337 men are in danger of becoming denati-

In Nova Scotia every seat waa contest-1 onalized in this way; it u1 a simple mati
ter for one to transfer his allegiance 
from the land of bis birth to the land of his

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. St John.

WHO IS HE?8t>

N -----OF-o THB TAILOR!
Marie Borress, leading lady of the 

Frank Mayo company, will be a member 
of the Boston Museum company next 

season. * » •
Lavinia Shannon (Mrs. Giles Shine) 

will go with Pi ton’s “The Poorer 
Press" next lesson. Her husband will 
go with JnlU Marlowe. They 
in Washington.

Lottie Busby, a bright and attractive 
Holyoke, Mass., girl, recently made her 
professional debut in ’’Aunt Bridget’s 
Baby” at Holyoke. Her siater Jennie ia 
leading lady with "One of the Bravest”

Anna Belmont, the charming little 
ingenue of the “Hands Across the Sea" 
company, is a sister of Bessie Orisrmau. 
They both belonged to the Wilbur opera 
company. f , ,

Harry Philips, the Husband of Kate 
Castleton leaves San Francisco early in 
June for New York to assist in the man
agement of “Mr. Macaroni.”

...
Grace Plaiated.a California prima donna 

was married on the 2nd inst at her 
home Vallejo, Cal., to W. J. Tobin a non 
professional. # ‘ t

Miss Rite Buchanan a prominent 
young society lady of Chicago has been 
engaged to appear next season in “The 
President” ^ # #.

“Love ,or Honor” anew melodrama 
will be produced in September. It is 
from the pen of Fred Williams.

« » *
During a recent performance of the 

Bennett-Monlton opera company at 
Waltham, Maas,, Miss Marie Dressier 
fell down a flight of stairs and dislocated 
her shoulder. She pluckity continued to 
the end of the performance.

• • •
"As you like it” ie to be played in 

Hoboken, New Jersey, June 16, with 
Maurice Barrymore, mays, Robson, 
Crane, Maesen, Roee Coghlan, Agnes 
Booth.Marie Burroughs and Maude Harr- 

iaonjn the cast

Mrs. D. P. Bowers is in New York,and 
is interested in a new piece entitled “T. 
Pickering Pick.” She will soon begin 
preparations for its production.

* » •
W. S.Harkin’o company, which in

cludes Miss Julia Arthur, and Miss Per
cy Haswell, will begin their season at 
the Mechanics’ Institute, in this city, on 
Monday June 8.

CAUSEY A MAXWELLA.T.BÜSTIN, g... 161 s who satisfies all his customers.38 Dock Street. Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Oement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

LOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

81 CHARLOTTE STREET,
101

104 KING STREET.

Boston Brown Bread.
Every Saturday.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

FRESH MACKEREL^ 

FRESH HADDOCK, 

FRESH SHAD,

------AT------
of the

575 FRESH GASPEREAUX, GEO. ROBEBTSON & GO'S.are now
BieuvKD This Day at 

No.19 North Side King Square,

J. P. TURNER.
CREAM,

80 KING STREET.Ou Door Below Waterbary ut Rising.
ed so that there can be no question as to

rr;"l,Ti...... - —

Liberal Bnt while hardly more than once in 
in a hundred years, even if the Wash- 

• j ington opinion to which reference 
made is sustained, 

is it likely that any man will be dena- 
The brief letter of onr correspondent, I ti onalized, we think that one of the 

A Presbyterian,which was published last tendencies of onr time is to weaken the 
evening may be regarded as an index ties of home, and that every year we 
to the feelings which are secretly enter- are growing more to be what might be 
mined by many life-long Presbyterians called a homeless people. We like to 
concerning their Confession of Faith, think of the old time when every man’s 
and tbe amendments thereto which house was his castle, and when 
have lately been promulgated by the within its walls the master, and 
committee of the general assembly. Asia every member of his family found their 
said by our correspondent, whose loyal- chief delight. One read to the 
ty is above question, the doctrine of assembled household of an eve- 
eternal reprobation is repulsive, un- ning, one played on some musical 
scriptural, and tends to drive men to instrument, [one sung, and the 
fatalism. We are told in the bible of the conversation was of such a character 
fatherhood of God,of his watchfulness for that when they mixed with the world 
and tender care of his children, and their individuality and the in- 
we all feel after reading the dividuality of those with whom 
sermon on the mount, and in- they came in contact was recognizable at 
numerable passages scattered all a glance. This old time individuality is 
through the scriptures, that the love of fast disappearing, for the influences of 
an earthly parent is but as a shadow of home are growing less potent every day, 
of his surpassing love ; yet we are con- the home being regarded in many in-
fronted with the declaration in the revised stances as little mure than a place in
Confession, that “others, not elected, al- which to sleep and eat. The 
though they may be called by the minis- female members of the household 
try of the Word, and may have some are absorded in so-called dnties which 
common operations of the Spirit do not pertain to the fireside ; in church 
yet inasmuch as they never and charity fairs, festivals and bazaars, 
truly come to Christ, they cannot be high teas and whist parties, balls and 
saved.” The promulgation of doctrines other amusements, while the men, after 
of this kind has made more skeptics business hours find their time taken up 
than were ever made by Robert G.lnger- with lecteres and meetings of various 
soil, has retarded the progress of Chris- sorts, the gossip of their clubs or political 
tianity throughout the world, has made associates, to such an ®x^nt 
men reckless in their social and busi- that the word home loses all its aigmfi- 

relatioms, for, as they argue, cance,and the elevating and tender mflu- 
no act of theirs can hare any encea by which it was once surrounded 
influence fos good or evil on their are almost wholly lost. Instead of add- 
etemal destiny. Fifty years ago it ing zest to life constant contact with the 

{retient occurrence to hear world renders it monotonous, and oblti- 
_- X. of Presbyterian, 

gregational and Baptist churches doc- The WOrld would be happier and better 
trines promulgated that were in every ^ our homes were teal homes, and not, 
way repugnant to the better instincts as too often they are, homes only in 
of humanity and in direct opposition to | name.

32 King Street, Families Supplied with

CAKE AHDPASTEYIS THB ADDRESS. P. S.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

IGE
ELECTKIC ICE CBEAM.

Th. subscriber wiehee to inform hie lady 
that he is now 

by an electric 
most delicious

Bourke & Co.,
32 King street. _________

St. John Oyster House
No. 6 Rang Square, North Side.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

4,441,
ties being 333 and the average 
majorities 199.

of every description. 
Freeh every day. Roar. Maxwell, 

385 Union et
W. Caüsxt, 

Mecklenburg et G.R.&CQcustomers and the public «eaerally 
freezing bis celebrated Ice Cream 1 
process, thereby prodMhw. a 
article. Parties can order aay quantity desired- 
pint, quart or gallon. All orders sent to T. C. 
WASHINGTON will récrira prompt attention.

J.O.
74 Charlotte street-

has beenTHE COIFESSIO* OF FIITH-
LONG WANTED NOW IS THE TIME

TO DO YOUB SPRING WOgg!
Speak before the Rush.King of 

Medicines
OATS!______OATS!

dealer, at

-------- -AND---------
RECLIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.E.1SLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 

40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

Fob 8alb Low by

l»bke KEHTALHAXT,
106 CHARLOTTE STRRBT. NOW INVENTED.

------------ o----------
f*

A Cloth Waterproof Hat,
that would be light, stylish and durable. Our 
Beam lees Rubber Hats meet the want. Call and 
see them. Also our

FIBBING TACKLE.

G.T. WHITEN ECTFLOWERS.
W’S'ü'tzV.’tSrLSS a;
early and secure the beet.
1>. WcIWTOMH, - Florist.

Telephone 264.

LOWEST PRICES,
a large number

bushel later, and 
away all they re-

A Cure “AUAo*t Miraculous.”
“ When I was 14 years of age 1 had a scvei « 

flttpnir of rheumatism, and after I recover .! 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scroful.i, 
in the form of white swellings, appeared ou 
various parts of my body, and for J1 years 1 

Invalid, being confined to my bed C 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early In 18861 went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of tlio 
time I was there. In July I read a book, * A 

In which were statements 
I was so lro-

-------WILL DO YOUB-------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

advantage of having 
select from.

with the 
cars to
jaaas
quire for winWandepring.C. H. JACKSON.
Standaià Trading and Mfg Oo,, Ltd.

J. ». SHATFOK®,
ESTEY ÔB CO,

BOSTON BAKED BEANS. Shop 167 Brussells Street,Robber Good» and Kill Supplies,
68 Prince Wm. street. Residbncb 25 Exmocth Street.MILLINERY. Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of

boston BAKE# BRA5»
address fresh every Saturday'

SKTEBAL MANAOBB.
our celebrated 
delivered to your 
evening. J A TV/TBIfit ROBERTSON,ÜÉKS.COSSOIilaEV

WILL HAVE A 8ALB OP
Ready-made Hats and Bonnets

on 8atu*4®F-
«b»ntiow»»riiM»o

i

MITCHELL «6 LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE.North Side.

Day with a Circus,’ 
of ernes by Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
pressed with the success ol tills medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and In a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so tuny released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb ia a little 
shorter than tbe other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sorts formerly on my right leg 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarssparllla 
is the king of medicines,” Wizj-iam A. 
Leur, 9 N. Railroad St., KendaUvUle, lnd.

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kutq Street.) MARITIME SAW WORKS.

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Try my Crown Liquid and Fasti Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stave Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: KoberUan’a Mew Building, Cor. ef Colon and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Car. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

HAT-NTT JOHN IsT- B.
WILLIAM CREIG* Manager.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
311 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
-------Full Latt op-------

tight Bill in all aim et raeOmble prices.

City Fuel Company
and Split, in sixes is required.

Shop fitted up second to none.
Fint-olus barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.

. D. J. McINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t.
D. B. 8.

CENTRAL
--------- -IS OUR LOCATION.----------

TEA0. A. CLARK,
Manager.

OBce, IDS City Road. Telephone 168. ------ IS WHAT WE SELL.-------ness

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, gl; tlx for #6. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD » CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,“*

IOO Doses One Dollar

STORE-----JUST BECEIVED,-------

20,000 Freeh Imported Havana 
Cigars.

ALL THB LEADING BRANDS.

8. H. HART’S, - n 69 King St.

-------18 WHAT WE SELL IN.-------was a 
from thfc STREET214

-------IS WHERE WE SELL.'-------
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